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Sixteen Cases of Prostrat- 4X'
:glHe Keenly Regrets His Inability to Visit the Dominion, 

But He Could Not Come Without Visiting Other 
Colonies, and His Work Forbids long Absence.

Сарі. Reynold, the Victim of the Shooting, lies in a 
Very Dangerous Condition—Graphic Story of the 
Painful Affair Told New York Herald by Mrs.

7
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Slight Rain Last Right Brought SomeACTRESSES MAKE AND 
sat AUTO HATS

Relief—Humidity was Terrible 
—Other Temperatures і

which reference is made In this ad
dress.

Folowing the same counsels, the 
present Prince . of Wales and other 
members ot the royal family have been 
untiring -in visiting even the most dis
tant parts of the empire, and have al
ways been received as representatives 
of his majesty with the utmost tender
ness and loyalty.

I am Commanded by His Majesty to 
make mention of these considerations 
because he would wish his loyal sub
jects In Canada, and especially the 
senate and house of commons, to 
understand that he is deeply touched 
and gratified by the terms of their ad
dress and by the desire expressed that 
with Her Majegty the Queen he should 
again visit the domlnloh. His Majesty 
retains a vivid recollection, even after 
a lapse of many years, of his former 
visit, ot beauties and interest of the 
country and of enthusiasm and loyalty 
which everywhere greeted him. Hq is 
well aware that it would be difficult 
to recognize features of Canada . he 
then learned, to know in the great do
minion, whose rapid growth y in all 
that contributes to the development 
and prosperity of a nation has been 
so astonishing, and no greater triumph 
Could be offered to the head of any 
empire than to himself witness of a 
progress so remarkable. In spite, how
ever, of many and strong Inducements 
which prompt him to gratify the loyal 
wishes of his Canadian subjects, I 
am to say that the King feels unable 
at present to entertain a journey to 
Canada.
Bested in an early portion of this de
spatch and others which I need not 
particularize could be overcome, it is 
premature to discuss now. But his 
majesty desires that your lordship 
would make It known to all that he Is 
prevented by necessities of his position 
and not by any lack of appreciation of 
loyalty and devotion of the people of 
Canada to his throne and person.

I have, etc.,
(Signed)

OTTAWA, July 17.—The King will 
not visit Canada. A message has been 
received expressing the pleasure of the 
King in receiving the invitation and 
regretting his ina-blity 'to’ accept it. 
The message is as follows.-

Downing street, ?th July.
My Lord—As requested .in your lordr 

ship’s despatch of 25th May, I have 
submitted to His Majesty, the joint 
address to the King from the senate 
and house of commons of Canada ex
pressing their loyalty and devotion te 
His Majesty and praying that His 
Majesty and her Majesty the Queen 

• will be graciously pleased to visit the 
dominion.

His Majesty has been pleased to re
ceive the address very graciously.

I need scarcely remind your lordship 
of two circumstances which must not 
be overlooked in consideration of these 
proposals. In the' first place the cur
rent business of the empire, which Is 
continuous and incessant, imposes a 
heavy t^x on the time and strength of 
its sovereign, and it is well known 
that the absence of His Majesty from 
this country for any length of time is 
difficult, if not impossible, except 
under very definite limitations and re
strictions—even when consderation of 
health and need for comparative rest 
render It expedient.

In the second place it must be 
membered that there are practically no 
limits, within the habitable globe, to 
the distances which must be travelled 
to reach all parts of the British empire, 
and that it would be difficult for the 
king to visit one important part of his 
dominions and decline to visit another.

It was no doubt these two facts which 
Influenced her late majeety, Queen 
Victoria, with wise foresight, to deter
mine that her eldest son should, In his 
youth, visit the various colonies and 
possessions of the empire of which he 
Was one day to become ruler; and ac
cordingly his majesty, while Prince of 
Wales, paid a visit to Canada, to

BOSTON, July 17—One death and 
sixteen cases of prostration due to 
heat, a season’s temperature record 
and unusually high humidity tali' (a. 
brief the story of today’s oppressively
sultry conditions in this city. Con- I » T Vl"n Th » wm
trary to the general laws covering hot I II IjC li

day advanc^and at^^cToct In toe I B^mSSrirtby to?b«t afternoon the mercury registered a I 5dU with the late* andmort spplmrod 
maximum temperature of 88 degrees.’ I type « machinery, and Is sold a
as against 84 degrees registered at .1 prlceasordlnary soap.
noon.

The New York Herald contains an GOT DOCTOR TOO LATE,
account, of the shooting fit q«et. Sam- | ^ -** doctors as -soon-ai wé lahd- 
nel Reynold, formerly of-this city, lay ed, but jt was too late then. Two days 
'his sixte зп-уЄаГ-old son. Captain Rey- later she died. That was a month ago. 
nioid is. a native of Salmon Rivet and Tbea °ur other daughter took 111 and

we had to send her to the hospital js about Mxty-two years ef age. He She-s there now, very low, the doctors 
was for a long time engaged- on the say. v
ctiàsting trade between SalmtJA' River, “That left just roy,.£#et>anfl,and me 
and this city, being engaged by David- and our !>oy; ajWp husband
sons in their lumber trade. Це was at that afternoon we £ten
that time living on Waterloo street, to the drink. He’s beep at ^t >ver since. 
His wife Is an ative of Prince' Edward When he came aboard., last, night he 
Island.- was very wild with Uqqqr tie .pulled

About twenty years ago the family know^nMe^n^stamring1 arow* 

moved to New York, where Capt. Rey- ; waving it and yelling. We tried tô 
nold was engaged until quite lately quiet him, peaceable-like, me 
as a shipping broker. Capt and. Mrs. Ge°rs1e dia> but he kept getting worse 
Reynold had three children. The sec- a*i,<L,W0T,ae" . , m^m
ond daughter is ill and the doctors say Finally, when I was most out of my 
that she is suffering from a malady TvltB Geor8?e. ®га№е<1, Шт And tried to 
which will kill her In less than a *ake the pistol away from Aim. The 
month. The Herald’s story of the trag- boy 18 °™ly sixteen, but he’s pretty 
edy reads as follows: strong. They wrestled around a min-

“In the tiny cabin of the splck-and- u‘e’and theb> somehow, the pistol went 
span little bark Reynard, at the foot .°,nce and my husband, fell down a- 
of Conover street, Brooklyn, a small, ho,!d n* *° bie ,breMt ,and 
gray-haired woman sat today, crying G!?rglewltoo,k one look ,at hls fatb« 
her eyes out. Here is the story -he “Sese l“ bed him, "he sLys* to h‘e" jU8[

"Yes, I suppose I’m the woman you llke that’ and tben be “ye’ ‘‘Good-by. 
gentlemen are looking for, although mamma, and he kissed me and ran 
my heart Is too heavy for words. I am ! away- The doctors carried my.hua- 
the wife of the master of this bark, baad ,ofl; a”d npw I m alone-alone 
Capt. Samuel Reynold, who’s, at the wlth just thia-ifs Ellen."
hospital, shot In the breast. My boy WOUNDED MAN WILL RECOVER 
Georgia, who’s run away, did the shoot
ing; but, oh, gentlemen, It wasn’t The stricken woman held up a little, 
Georgie’s fault—he’d rather had hls battered tintype, all scratched and 
hand cut off than harm hls father. It dented. She put her-gray head down 
was the drink that did It all—the drink In her apron, and the reporter came 
and the grieving for our elder daugh- away.
ter, Ellen, her that’s dead. "It’s God’s truth she's teBln' you,’’

“We’re In the cocoanut trade, and said the big, freckled mate up on the 
we've always been mighty happy. This snowy-clean deck of the Jaunty little 
boat was the only home we knew, but bark. The crew of three nqcmd.a.
It suited all of us. Usually we piled entassent. .1^,!::;:;;
between Mobile and Cuban ports, but The wounded captain IS lh ths liong 
this last trip we brought a cargo to Island College Hoapltal.where jOr. Har- 
New York. A sorry trip It was for 4P rls, an ambulance surgeon, téçh 'Ifclm 
all, too! after the shooting. The bullet lc

"On the way up Ellen, the oldest, In thé tough muscles of B*r 
took 111 with spinal meningitis. I did chest,. Це Mr not eerltihUylMgZ 
what I could for her, with nursing and probably the son, wTro,' fig??-' 
hot cloths and the like of . that, but doesn’t know that. Noïfody Ійй 
there were no medicines aboard and him,, since he scuttled un- -gfe. gi 
she suffered terrible. We were all near Burtis's drydock and fieoFlht 
crazy. I shadaws of Conover street..

SHALL NOT ОВШК ІНШ I 
BRUCHESI’S COMMANDMENT

LONDON, July 16.—The chief attrac
tion at the bazaar In aid of the funds 
Of the Great Northern hospital, opened 
by Princess Christian at the Albert 
hall yesterday, was the hàt and tulles 
stall presided over by Mrs. Beerbohm 
Tree and Mrs. George Alexander and 
a host of other pretty actresses, by 
whom most of the hats on sale were de
signed and made.

Miss Ellen Terry’s hat had the place 
of honor In thé centre of the stall. It 
was similar In shape and size to those 
she herself wears on the stage—a tus- 
can, trimmed with a cream lace veil 
and a. touch of pink.

When Princess Christian visited the 
shall she was induced by Mrs. Beer- 
bohn Tree and Miss Marion Terry to 
purchase two hats. They were dainty 
creations In mauve, the Princess' fav
orite shade, and had been made by Miss 
Marion Terry and Miss Charlotte 
Granville.

Miss Viola Tree wore a tulle cap of 
green, trimmed with large clusters of 
grapes. She was trying to dispose of 
Similar confections to an admiring 
Circle. “Just the right thing to wear 
at matinees," she declared.

Miss EUaline Terries had sent a tiny 
Dutch bonnet of needlework, with blue 
bows and strings, that would have 
been suitable for Miss Betty Hicks. 
There was a large sale of cotton sun- 
bonnets contrived by Mrs. Beerbohm 
Tree, which were bought at $2 each.

Among those other buying or selling 
in the hall were Princess Victoria of 
Schleswig-Holstein, Lady Llang&ttock, 
in pale green; the Countess of Lytton, 
in white, with a black hat; Lady de 
Winton, Lady Cufmrd, Lady Con
stance Coome, the Countess of 
Wemyss and Lady Marjorie Manners.
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At 8 o’clock this morning the rela
tive humidity was 85 and 9 o’clock

r«t •üSfÆa&sfc.M- MFFfifiwhen a slight rain fell for nearly IMLLI ItlU
two hours. The rain, however, did-not 
bring the coolness and comfort ex
pected, the total amount of precipita
tion being only six one-hundredths of 
an ’inch.

The combined heat and humidity 
caused the death of Michael McGinnis,
62 years old. He was overcome on the 
street near his home In Charlestown 
and died before aid could .reach him.

The hospitals in the down- town sec
tion were kept busy treating cases of 
prostration, 16 persons receiving med
ical aid during the day. Most of "these 
cases were complete prostration, while 
in a few Instances the patients were 
treated for Injuries indirectly due to 
heat.

The heat was felt throughout the 
northern and eastern sections of New 
England, but in a number of places 
thunderstorms brought relief. At 
Manchester, ,N. H., two buildings were 
struck by lightning. The highest tem
perature of the season was reported in 
a number of New England cities.

AUGUSTA, Me., July 17,—Today has 
been the hottest of the season. The 
mercury indicated from 87 to 90 and the 
humidity was very marked.

LAWRENCE, Mass., July 17.—It was 
the hottest day of the year in this city, 
the mercury registering 90 and above 
nearly all day.

IN THIS CITY. and

Fair Attendance at the N. B, Medics1 
Society Meeting—Sail on River- 

President Elected,
FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 17 

26th annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Medical Society opened here 
this morning In the city council cham
bers. There was a fair attendance of 
the medical fraternity. The president, 
Dr. E. T. Gaudet, occupied the chair 
and Dr. L. A. Murray, of Sussex, act
ed as secretary. After the usual for
malities the president read hls address 
which was one of an excellent char
acter. On motion of Dr. Mclnemey, 
who highly complimented the speaker, 
seconded by Dr. Purdy, the address 
was referred to a committee composed 
of Drs. Irvine, Purdy and Day. "

Dr. W. Ц. McVey, Rothesay, read 
a highly-interesting paper on the adul
teration of food products. Dr. Mcln- 
erney on behalf of Dr. McLaren, stat
ed that an effort was being made in 
St. John to form a branch of the Brit-, 
ish Medical Society and that- arrange
ments were being made to have a pri
vate car at the disposal of the pro
vincial doctors going to Toronto in 
August for the meeting of the British 
Medical Association.

The treasurer's report showed a bal
ance of 81,308.27.

Dr. Van wart read a most Interesting 
paper by* Dr. Murray, of Fredericton 
Junction, and followed it with a paper 
of his own describing a case of a man 
being kicked by a horse. Both papers 
were spoken highly of by the meeting.

The New Brunswick Medical Society 
concluded their session this evening. 
At the assembling after dinner the so
ciety elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year:—

President—-Dr. Stewart Skinner, St. 
John.

First vice-president — Dr. J. W. 
Bridges, Fredericton.

Second vice-president — Dr. C. G. 
Main, Edmundston.

Treasurer—Dr. G. G. Melvin, St. 
John.

-There-

Whether difficulties sug-
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REFUSES SOLID FOOD 
ANO LIVES ON MILK

1 sll-ELGIN.

The maximum temperature in differ
ent cities of the Dominion was com
paratively low: Wtjjinlpegj 78; Port 
Arthur, 76; Parry Sound, 78; Toronto, 
80; Ottawa, 80; Montreal, 80; Quebec, 
78; St. John, 68; Halifax, 76.REPORTS FROM THE BIP. 

RE-SURVEY IN N.B. COMING IN
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The Approach of 
Bright’s Disease

of
CARDIFF, July 15.—There is a boy 

living rat Penarih, Glamorganshii 
has existed entirely on milk sih 
birth, six years ago.

Hls name is Arthur Keene. He Ryes 
with hls mother and father, and he Is 
one of four children.

He will not take anything but milk. 
The choicest morselsL of food have been 
offered him, but he refuses to be coax
ed away from hls milk diet.

On one occasion hls mother forced 
food down his throat, but It made him 
ill at once, and he asked for milk. Hls 
diet each week consists of thirty pints 
of milk mixed with sugar and water, 
which Is by no means an excessive 
quantity for even a twelve-months-old 
Infant.

Yet In spite of this scanty and mon
otonous diet, the boy Is fully develop
ed, of normal else and of good weight. 
He Is inclined to be a bit rickety, and 
Is rather nervous. He attends Penarth 
Council school, and Is of a most cheer
ful disposition.

He has puzzled the doctors of Pen
arth.

.the
re,who 
ce hls

TRIAL OF НАШ 
ELECTION PETITIONS 

BEGUN YESTERDAY
Bright's disease as well as the other 

dreadfully painful forms of kidney dis
ease can usually be prevented and 
cured by giving some attention to the 
diet and to the activity of the liver 
and kidneys.

Excesses in eating and the use of al
coholic drinks mast be avoided, and the 
filtering organs can best be kept In 
good working order by the use of Dr.' 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

The derangements which lead to 
Bright’s Disease usually have their be
ginning in a torpid liver, and there is 
suffering from headaches, biliousness 
and indigestion before the kidneys fail 
and such symptoms appear as back
ache, scanty, highly colored urine, 
painful, scalding urination, deposits in 
urine, etc.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills suc
ceed where ordinary kidney medicines 
fall, becauSe of their direct and com
bined action on the liver and kidneys. 
This has been proven in thousands of 
cases of serious and complicated dis
eases of the kidneys. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Company, Toronto.

I
ГTwo of the Eight Parties Engaged in this Province

Reluri^^^^paH 
Terminals at Winnipeg Nearing Completion.

h5n$real, 
eel, -vfllo has ji

July 15.—Mgr. Bruch* 
Just reumed from a pas- 

torial visit extending over thirty par
ities, where hls grace has been lock
ing Into the progress of the tempér
ance crusade started six months ago, 
declares that If the government" ’.and 
municipal bodies will 'ttovtbetr part, 
the whole people will be regenerated 
In a few years. Mgr. ..Bruchési does 
not, however, expect to make a tem
perance. man out of' an —-habitual 
drunkard, but the archbishop will at
tempt what he calls the alcoholic edu
cation of- the young. \V-— 
.Formerly, he says, the children were 

taught not to lie, steal er cheat, but 
hereafter "thou «halt not drink whis
ky” will be added to the formula.

"WUl you permit The "World td ask 
your grace If you ever drink etront

*‘I do not,” quickly rêpfièd ills gracs, 
"and no liquor has been used at our 
table since December last. Tou are 
aware that it was the custom form
erly to serve a little brandy, especially 
when visitors were present, but since 
the time I have Just mentioned, be my 
gueets, cardinals, bishops or others, 
there is new no strong liquor used at 
my table or elsewhere by, my house
hold. I have also ordered that'the same 
rule be applied by the parish priests 
in my diocese, fori altho I have no 
right to go into the houses of the faith
ful and command them to abstain at 
ther table, yet і have the right to do 
so with my clergy, jand I exercise this

for the
HALIFAX, July 17,-^The trial Of 

election
Roche and Carney, members tot Hali
fax In the house of commons, was 
opened in the supreme court today be
fore Justices Townshend and Russell. 
Hon. Arthur DrysdaM, K. C.; H. Hel
lish, K. C., and G. Fred Pearson ap
peared for the respondents and W. B. 
A. Ritchie, K. C.; J. J. Ritchie, K. 
C., and J. A. MacKinnon for the peti
tioner and for R. L. Borden and J. C. 
O’MuIlin, the conservative candidates 
in the 1904 election, against whom 
cross petitions are pending. As a large 
number of subpoenas had been issued 
fer liberals and| conservatives, to give 
evidence in both petition and cross 
petition cases, the proceedings were 
keen and the court room was crowded 
during the session, which was adjourn
ed at 6 p, m. Six witnesses were ex
amined, -but the greater part of the 
morning session was taken up with 
the argument on preliminary objection 
taken by Attorney General Drysdale, 
who disputed the Jurisdctlon of court 
because of Irregular extension of time 
for hearing beyond the date fixed for 
the trial.

When the cases of Héthertegton V. 
Roche and Hetherington v. Carney 
were called, J. J; Ritchie stated that 
the petitioner asked to have the re
spondents unseated and also to hâve 
them disqualified. Mr. Ritchie stated 
that he was In a peculiar position ow
ing to the action of the respondents In 
not appearing for examination on the 
motion for discovery. He also referred 
to several adjournments. He said that 
G F. Pearson had appeared before 
court and claimed that parllmentAry 
duties had prevented respondents from 
appearing, in court, and that the case 
had gone, over to another date. b

Liberal campaign: mghagwjs staled 
that they paid out lop”; expenses be
tween >2,000 and 83,900 foY election ex- 
pensea. bpt the candidates' ata bst cbn- 
tribute any of this ïYîoncÿv -v-v■■В МІШІ!';

petitions against Messrs.

"
k OTTAWA, July 17.—'Two of the eight eion has gone to Winnipeg and Chief

Engineer Lumsden will leave for there 
on Friday. General Manager, Morse of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will start for 
there about the same time. The Can
adian Northern will have a represent
ative on the spot with authority to 
make an agreement. As these terminals 

. will Involve an outlay of several mil-
time for the engineers to reduce their Uon dollars the arrangement is re- 
field notes to a statement of quantities garded as a most Important one by all 
and estimates ef the cost so that a the parties. The Canadian Northern 
choice con be made between the river owns some land and has the lease 
route and the back route. It Is ex- from the Hudson Bay Company of 
pected that late in September or early more which It proposes to use as the 
In October the commissioners will be ,tU of a depot and for terminals. It 
to a position to recommend to the offered to let the National Transeon- 
govemment the letting of the contract, tlnental and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
•n one of the routes. About the same ln on a union terminal arrangement 
time it is probable tenders will be In- The Transcontinental commissioners 
vtted for the construction on another were not altogether satisfied with the 
•ectto” of the Has between Winnipeg -terms offered and decidedly objected 
and Quebec. This wW be to the north to the title of a portion of the site 
•t Lake Superior, where the facilities malnlng with the Hudson Bay Corn- 
tor getting the supplies In are con- pany. It is hoped that these difficulties 
«dered thirty good. The arrangements will be cleared up at the coming con- 
tor the Winnipeg terminals of the na- | ference. However, before the commts- 
tlonal transcontinental, the Grand slonere come to a final understanding 
Trunk Pacifie end the Canadian North- as to the recommendation they will 
arn are ttkeiy te be completed within make to the government, they will 
a short time. Commissioner Young of have a tuH meeting in Winnipeg 
the National Transeentinental commie- where they will inspect the ground

Secretary—Dr. R. G. Day.
Corresponding secretary—Dr. J. G. 

Nugent. •
Trusteee-Doctors Purdy, Deacon and 

Geo. J. McNally.
The reports of the treasurer and reg

istrar were read and accepted. The 
members of the association enjoyed a 
delightful sail on the river at four 
o’clock, the tug Fanchone carrying the 
members ôf the association' to Camp 
Idalwhyl, about four miles above the 
City. There a most pleasant time was 
spent, a number of ladles from the city 
performing the duties of hostesses. The 
party returned shortly before nine 
o’clock. A number of the St. John fra
ternity returned by the evening train. 
At the session this evening Interesting 
papers were read by Doctors Mullln,, 
Irvine and Butler, and a general dls- 
CliâStoO ensued. The society decided 
to hold their next annual meeting at 
St. John.

parties engaged ln the resurvey of the 
two routes for the National Transcon
tinental through New Brunswick have 

. reported, and the others are expected 
to turn In the results of their field work 
within- a few days. It will take some

They have carefully examined 
him, and they confess that the case 
baffles them' completely.

One doctor saw him last Sunday, and 
expressed the oplhion that It was ex
traordinary that the boy should be so 
well after living solely on milk for six 
увага

EVIDENCE IN THE 
HABTJE DIVORCE CASE

GARFIBLD-PERRY.
A very sad death of a New Brunswick 

boy took place Monday ln Richmond, 
Me., when Garfield Perry, youngest son 
of Rev. Samuel Perry, of White Head, 
Grand Manan, passed to hls long rest, 
Mr. Perry had been attending Bates’ 
College ln Lewiston, Me., for the past 
two years, and graduated there a few 
weeks ago. Previous to that he at
tended the Ц. N. È. at Fredericton for 
two years ln the class of 1906. While 
ln the U. N. в: Mr. Perry was one of 
the most popular young men of that 
institution. Hé was a thorough college 
man, taking an active part in all the 
various functions connected with col
lege life. He was early known as a 
very close student, and before he was 
long in college had proved himself an
able debater. Nqtiiwithstanding hls
close application to his books Mr. Perry 
always found time to devote to the 
weekly . Bible study of the students, and 
was seldom abbent from the Sunday Y. 
M. C. A. meeting. On the football field 
and In the college gymnasium he was 
likewise a prominent figure.

During hls last year at. Bates’ College, 
where he graduated with honors, Mr. 
Perry was supplying in a Baptist pul
pit at Richmond, a short distance from 
Lewiston, and by this means was pay
ing his wajr through college. He was 
to be ordained within the next few 
weeks and was to assume full charge 
of the church. About three weeks ago 
Mr. Perry was stricken down with, 
hemorrhage. Hls father and mother 
were at once sent' for and remained 
with him until his death, whtlch occur
red on Monday.

The body of the deceased will be 
brought to St. John and buried at 
Cedar Hill. Besides his father and 
mother Mr. Perry leaves a sister, Mrs. 
J. A. Van wart, of the North End, and 
three brothers. Rev. Samuel Perry, 
father of the deceased was formerly of 
Carleton, and Is quite well known 
throughout the province as a prominent 
clergyman of the former Free Baptist 
persuasion^
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PITTSBURG, Pa., July 17,—Perhaps 

the most important development ln the 
1 Hartje divorce case today was the out
line of the defense that was disclosed 
by the testimony of Miss Ida Scott, the 
16-year-old sister of Mrs. Mary Spott 
Hartje. That she had written two or 
three envelopes addressed to “Tom” 
Madlne," the coachman, co-respondent, 
at the request of Annie Luts, One of 
the maids, and that she also had- given 
Annie sheets of her paper, were -itniong 
the significant statements made.

Thus the presence of the single en
velope among all the-love letters pre
sented by counsel for the libellant will 
be examined. The ctarge of forgery, 
made by counsel for the respondent, 
will be reinforced by accounting for the 
presence in the dispute^-tatters of the 
paper used by the Scotij girl in the 
manner indicated by Ida’s testimony 
that- she gave It to the maid. Her sis- 
t-fr Helen also often gave eheetetof her 
paper to the servants, she testified..

Mrs, Hartje’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Scott, were witnesses during 
the session,

The mother’s testimony concerning 
the Wagner letter was sensational. 
Mrs. Scott maintained that she had 
seta the “Susie” Wagner letter before 
it was mailed and that there were 
Statements in the original letter that 
were not in the alleged Wagner that 
was exhibited in court, and that the 
letter produced in court contained some 
statements that were not In the ori
ginal Wagner letter.

John F, Scott, Mre. Hartje’s father, 
said that it was impossible for hie 
daughter to hâve met Madlne or to 
have telephoned to him, as she was 
never out of the house alone, and ail in 
the Scott home usually/knew when the 
telephone was used and who used it.

PROBABLY DROWNED 
IN HILLSBORO RIVER
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НАШ MEMORIAL TO POET.GOVERNMENT DECIDES 
STANLEY MOST HANGIN ШШ JAIL CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 

17,—Men were dragging the harbor and 
Hillsboro river yesterday la an unsuc
cessful search for tho body of John Fe- 
han, aged 25, missing rince Tuesday 
last. Fehan, who is a lobster flsheiS- 
man and an expert boatman; left Char
lottetown on Tuesday night in a Targe 
sailboat for hls home In Rocky Point, 
several miles away. ..The night was 
foggy and dark, with little wind. His 
boat is supposed to have collided with 
Hillsboro bridge and sunk.

TORONTO. Out., Jury 16-A publU 
meeting, held In the city council cham
bers last night,, unanimously decided 
that some suitable memorial should 
be erected to keep green the meigorl 
Of Alexander Muir, author Ot Canada's , 
national song. Contributions HW» 'I 
will tie asked for from the entire coun- 
try, while special subscriptions pr<* j 
ably will be taken from, school child
ren. A committee was appointed to 
take the matter ln hand. . A proposal ^ 
was also made that besides a raemori» 
a fund be raised fqjr the- -beiee'*® 
widow and family, by the publication 
of a special edition of the "MaP1 
Leaf’ or by some other means.
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OTTAWA, Ont., July 17—Gordon 
Byrnnes, the 10-year old son of John 
Bymnes, of the trade and 
department, was drowned In the Ri
deau River yesterday.
’ G”dfro1 Partseau, a 80-year reel- 
dent of Hull tfied to jump from the 
Interprovlnelal bridge Into the Ottawa 
river. The suicide was prevented by 
passersby and the man arrested.

J. L. McDougall, ex-audltor general, 
who was stricken with paralysis while 
working upon the city of Quebec ac
counts, was brought back to Ottawa 
today. He is a little better.

George Stanley, who killed Francis 
Harvey at Bllerhouee, Hants county, 
N. Si, on February 2, Is to hang on 
August L The government has decided 
not to Interfere to prevent the law 
taking Its course.

MONTREAL, July IT-Max Jacques 
Ornsteto, the Halite* merchant who 
was recently Drought to this city on 
the charge of attempting to "defraud 
his creditors, appeared fer prelimin
ary trial today, but the case Was put 
off until Tuesday next so that -Judge 
Desnoyers could take the case and 
finish it before his vocation. As Om- 
eteln was leaving court with hls 
friends he was served with two ca
piases at the instance of Mathews & 
Towers and H. Vlneburg A CO., Who 
took these steps so that they would 
not be deprived of their recourse. Thp 
sheriff Insisted on having real estate 
as security for the 810,000 ball requir
ed, and ae Ometeln’s friends had not 
for some time been able to furnish the 
required security the accused was com
mitted to Jail.
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SENT TO POOR HOUSE
Is Your Trouble Indigestion

Then probably you know the evils of 
distention, fermentation and Irritation 
that accompany digestive troubles.

Next important Is to know Mow 
promptly Nervillne cures. Quick as 
wink It relieves bloating and feeling of 
dullness, puts the entire ' digestive ap
paratus in perfect order, makes you 
feql fit and fine all over. As an in
ternal pain remedy,’ Rotson’s NetYlllne 
surpasses every known remedy. Keep 
It in the house always; It’s a source of 
comfort in the hour of -emergency and 
need. Large bottles for 25c. at all 
dealers.

LONDON, Ont, July 17.—Geo. Jack- 
ebn, aged 70 years, once one of Lon
don’s most prominent business men, 
has been sent by Mayor Judd to Stratb- 
roy, whçre hé will live in tile poor 
house.' ., Jackeon was in the" agricul
tural business'ipd .the/plough tbotjbore
hls name was . considered, in bygone Dr Oint*
days the best that could"" be had. Pros- |ЯІ ■ mentis а региЧ
perity turned his head, and drink ruin- U ■ ■ a° eforcacband

TILLd~s:i
people about something they want, or у?мпе1вЬЬотаЬто«ї Yo^caiTuse^t sod 
believe they want, in a way that will get your money back if not satisfied. —
Ш the?n buy- - The Advertlslne ОЛ 5нЖ QINTMBNT.

Good advortiring-is simply telling the :CASTORI
TtaWtMiHm

The value of the dally newspaper ae 
the best
ean people is more conclusively demon- 
strated as -ttwe goes en.—Columbia, O,
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